
Uuryln a Tarsef.

The Farsee merchants of Persia and
India are the shrewdest of all traders,
and while not agreeable to oir sense of
principle and bonoi, tbey are worth
studying as curious specimens of bu
inanity. They are fire worshipers and
have very peculiar customs. Their
burial ground in Bjmoay rcenpies
about 4'X) acres of the choicni land in
the dry, aLd Is not very far removed
from the Governor's residence. It is a
most weird and awful ejrt of a place in
some respects, though to the stranger
lis unpleasant features are hidden by a
most delightful garden. The Parser's
religion makes ft very ditlicult for him
to dispose of the dead. He must cot
bury the body lest it shall pollute the
ground, nor put it fn the water lest it
pollute the water. To turn it would
pollute the Cre and, only one method
remains to him. The cemetfry is a
large garden, filled with the moil beau-

tiful tropical plants, llowers and trees,
and in the centre of I his garden ria
four curious towers, each one of which
is built over a well more than one hun- -

dred feet deep. Winding stairs asceri
through these towers to the top, which
is open to the skle?. Wbea a Parsre
dies, no matter what his wealth or sta-

tion, he Is taken to the cemetery accom-

panied by his relatives and friends. The
body is taken to one of the towers and
left in charge of three men, who are de-

voted to this work and never leave the
cemetery. All but these three men now
leave the body, which is stripped of all
its clothing and all ornaments, and car-

ried to the top of the tower. The men
put it on a marble slab and then with-

draw.
From the moment that the funeral

procession arrives in the cemetery the
foliage of the trees begins to be disturb-
ed, and huge black vultures fly around
In the air, nlighticg finally on the trees
Dearest the tower where the body lies.
Within five or ten minutes after the
body is left on the slab in the tower the
air around is Hack with vultures. Then
the vultures fly away again to roost in
the beautiful foliage of the surrounding
trees, while the men go back, and. tak
ing the bcnea which remain on the slab,
every morsel of flesh having been re-

moved, throw them down into the well
at the bottom cf the tower. At the
bottom of this well is a layer of char-
coal and lime. In the rainy sea3on the
rain comes down Into the tower, dripping
upon these bones and through the char-
coal and lime, while 10 dry weather wa-

ter is pumped in by artificial means.
When tliis water finally emerges, a con-

siderable distance away into a natural
stream, it carries with it nuty a slight
chemical, as clean as the earth itself,
while of the bones in the well, not a
particle retoilcs.

A Mory of It:u I't ilro.

Dr. Sellwis, the famous ocuMst,
while lecturing to Ms students at
Velnna, to'd a prtty s'ory of D m
Tedn of llr7 '. II si'il thnf. he had
had nicy opportunities of rrr.vr'ir
with the e a rmn of the
highest character and of grfit cn'fure,
whosH hait end rnlt,J were always
filled ith pi ins f r improving the con-

dition of hi i- - oj If. I . was one of his
dearest wishes a big hospital in
llio, but he lacked the money where-
with to build it, and the wealthy could
not in induced to subscribe. Then an
Idea crac to him, as It had to tl.n Em-

peror Joseph nearer ho one, and he began
to bestow titles. Any man who wa3
willing to give a good round sum to
the hospital could call h'melf Count,
Viscount or Caron. The patent of no-

bility was not hereditary, and if the
children wished to inherit the father's
title they had to pay over again. li'o was
suidenly peopled with nobles, and the
hospital was built on a grand scale ;
and when it was completed Dom lVdro
had the foil iwirg inscription placed
over its gates: "Vanitas Humana
Miser ku IIumar:u". (IlumanVanity to
Human M'sery.)

The Far.

The ear Is worth studying from an
anatomical point of view. Beginning
with the outer fold or ridge,' called the
helix, which forms the outline, the ear
Is composed or thin cartilage and

The next prominent ridge
la the antihelix, which some people
have very largely developed, but in a
well formed ear projects very little be-

yond the helix. The little-kno- b that
projects ftrom the foot of the antihelix
is called the ntltrag-is- , and the corre-
sponding knob on the other side the
tlt?3. The deep well In the centre of
the ear, tiiC concha, so termed from its
shell-lik- e form, p'.ays tre most Impor-
tant tart in reflecting the vibrations
into the inner ear ; in fact, all these
rejections and depressions are ot nca

to our hearing, and plan their
own parts In conveying the nrdulations
of sound to the drum of the ear

Japanese Ltiqnetlc

X writer on a New York paper wtu
attended a "blow out" of thr Japanese
club there, afterward wiiting about it,
said : Ml was interested in the differ-
ence in etiquette between Japan and
the Occident. Though there were a
hundred or more rresent, Ihe rooms
were deserted. Every one talked in
whispers to every one else. Tae re-
freshments were served by waiters who
were silence embodied, and every Ori-
ental who did anjtLiig, said anything
orbeaid anything expressed bis pleas-
ure by lowing from one to three tirois,
uatll the American eye was weary with
1L excessive ccurtesy. They even go
so far that when a p'rsin readirjr a
newspaper turns it ?a us to make a noise,
be makes a bow of apology to all within
earshot, ad all vh hear the sound or
see the how. low in return, as if to say :

"Do not mention it."
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How Cablegrams are Transmitted.

With the first long submarine eabl?a
sreat difficulties were encountered in
sending through them a current of elec
tricity of sufficient power to record the
messages rapidly. The methods for
overcoming these difficulties and in use
at present are described as follows :

Kys, which, when depressed, trans-

mit positive and negative currents, are
employed at tie sending sta'lon in con-

nection with the regulation battery.

Te current of the battery does not pass

directly into the cable, but into a con-

denser, which passes it Into the snbma
rine line. This greatly increases the
force of the current used and serves to
cat off Interfering ground currents.
The Instrument first emp'.oyed In re

eeivite cablferams was a reflecting
galvarometer. Upm the magnet ol tbis
Instrument Is carried a small curved
mirror. A lamp Is placed before the
mirror and behind a screen in whicn
there is a v?rl ical slit.

Flashes of lieht moving across this
slit as the needles moved from left t
rizbr. Indicated to the trained eyes of
the operator the letters in the message

beini? transmitted. But this metnoa or

recording messages was found to tax
the eesicht of the operator severely, a

few years work often rendering mem
almost if not totally blind. It 'cogniz
ing the fact that there must be some

thing wrong with snch a system, in
ventors set about repairing the dereci,
which resulted In perfecting the syphon
galvanom-te- r, which has all but super-ce- d

all other receiving devices.

In the svohon receiver the movements

of the needle are recorded by means of

Ink spurted from a fine tube. This iud
is attached to a coil suspended between
two fixed magnete, which swings to the
right or left as the pulsations pass

through It. The syphon galyanometer
is a zreat improvement : la not hard on

the eyes and enables the operator to re- -

ceive much more rapidly than witn me
old flash receiver.

lie Mood the Test Bravely.

A "Woodward avecuo dentist received
a call tbe other morning from r. couple.

whom he 8tori had reason to beliave
were lovers. The girl had an aching
tooth, and as they entered the office, the
young man said :

'Now, darling, the worst is over,

Just take a seat, and it will be out in a
minute."

"Oh ! I daren't" she gasped.
'But It really don't hnrt you aoy

you know."
Uut I'm arraid It will."

"Itcan'r. I'd have one pulled In
minute if It ached."

"I don't bwlievn it."
"Oh, ys, I would."
'Has he ff;jt a bad tooth ?" asked

the dentist.
"Yes, sir : it has ached for a week

and I've j'ist sticceded getMrg her
down here. Come darling, have it
our."

4 Oh ! I cmt !

"But yon must."
,I can't stiiid the hurt."
,'llnrt 1 Now. then, I';l have one.

pu'lf fl. jnat to show you that it doesn't
hnr."

Tie took a seat, leaned hack and
opened his mouth, and the dentist
seemed fo be selectirjr a tooth to seizi
with his forcpw, when the girl protest
ed:

"Hold .ml Tha test is euffiiient.
He has proved his devotion. Gat out,
Harry, and I'll have It pu'ld."

She took the chair, had the tooth
drawn without a groan, and as she went
out she w,s sayinpf to the young man :

"Now I can believe you when yoo
declare that you would die for me."

And vet every tooth in his head was
false

Edison's Simple Ways.

Edison is a Count, a millionaire and
the most famous living inventor. His
present wealth, whiah amounts to
many millions is as nothing: to what it
will be in the next few years ; but be
stills works away in his laboratory, and
comes forward to greet you In just such
a suit of clothes as be wore twenty
years seo. As compared with Edison's
dingy little shop of twenty years ago,
out at Menlo Park, in which he used to
et his bread and cheese seated on an
old packing-bo- x, talklnsr over the work
In hand with his two or three workmen,
tbe present surroundings are fabulous.
Iy luxurious. Everything shows un-
bounded means, which may be lbs
case when we remember that his fa-
mous laboratory costs ?200. 000 a year
to maintain. Bnt the master rrind is
still the same. When he works It
means work for his men. In the old
days at Menlo Park it was no uncom-
mon thing for him to remain at the
beuch for forty-!g- ht hours at a stretch,
sending one of the boys for crackers
and cheese whn he felt hungry, and
not giving up until his assistants
had actually fell asleep standing up.
To day he la just as interested.

Aa llephant Remembers a Friend.

Ac elephant attached to Worn well's
menagerie was treated in Gloucester-
shire, England, by a droggist for inter-
nal spasm. The animal recovered and
duly drrted from the town. This
was in 1S70. But in 1S79. when tbe
druggist stood at his shop door to watcb
the menagerie again enter the town, the
elephant crossed tha street, advanced
to the man of drugs, placed his trunk
in his band and grunted agreeably to
show his remembrance of past kindness.
At night in visiting tbe menagerie tbe
elephant drew tha druggist's attention
to her side, to which a blister bad been
applied nine veara before. Ia 1S81 tbe
elephant again entered the towu. Ke
cognizing her chemist friend iu the au-
dience, she lifted bim gently off his feet
t y means of her trunk and drew bis at-

tention to one or her forelegs. The
ketper explained that the limb bad
been Unced by a veterinary surgeon
and th apparently she was comparing
notes of the difference between the
aentler blister of her friend and tbe
procedure of the surgeon. Ic ia cot
often that services are so loLg and
gratefully remembered either by quad
rupeds or "ths paragon of animals"
himself.
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A Horse's Sense of Smell.

The horse will leavt mus'y hay on-touc-

In bis bin, however hungry.
He will notdrink water objectionable to
his questioning sniff, or from a bucket
which some odor makes offensive',
however thirs'y. His Intelligent nos
tril will widen, quiver and query over
tbe daintiest bit offered by the fairest
of hands, with coaxings that would
cake a mortal shut his f yo and swal-
low a nauseous mouthful at a gulp.

A mare is never satisfied by either
sight or whinny that a colt is really her
own, ontil she has a certified nasal cer-

tificate to the fact. A blind horse,
now living, will not allow the approach
of any stranger without ehowing sitne
of anger not safely to be disregarded.
The distinction is evidently made Sy bis
sense of smell, and at a considerable
distance. Blind borse, as a rule, will
gallop wildly about a pasture without
striking the surrounding fence. Th
sense of sunll informs them of its prox
imlty. Others will, when loosened from
the stable, go directly to the gate
or bars opened to their accustomed feed
ing grounds, and when desiring to re-

turn, after boars of careless wandering.
will distingaiab one outlet and patient
ly await its opening. The odor of that.
particular part of tbe fence is their pi-

lot to it.
Tbe horse in browsing, or while gath

ering herbage with Us lips, is guided in
Its choice of proper food entirely by its-nostr-

Blind horses do not make
mistakes m their diet. In tbe temple
of Olympus a bronze horse was exhibit
ed, at tbe 8'ght of which six real borses
experienced tbe most violent emotions.
Aelian judiciously observes that the
moat perfect art could not imitate na
ture sufficiently well to produce bo
strong an illusion. Like Pliny and
Pausanius, he consequently affirms that

in casting tbe statue a magician had
thrown Uippomanes upon it," which
by the odor of the plant deceived the
horses, and therein we have the secret
oi tne miracle, ine scent alone or a
buffalo robe will cause many horses to
evince lively terror, and tbe floating
scent of a railroad train will frighten
some loug after tbe locomotive is out of
sight and bearing.

A Curious Oil.

A well of mineral oil was recently
discovered near Bowling, Green, Ky.,
bj. Ebenezir Cathcart, owner of a truck
garaen, wnne boring lor water. It is
so clear as to be nearlv transparent, of
a beantifnl pale pink color, and, while
entirely odorless when cold, if heated
highly emits a most delicions odor, re
sembling somewhat attar of roses,
though more deticate and eubtle. An
experiment was tried with a smal
quantity to test its burning properties
when it waa found to burn elowlv and
s'eadily, giving a soft, clear, lambut
fldme.,Bhedding a faint rose colored
ugniana Lining ine air witn a pene
trating fragrance.

When the oil was consumed, at t!
bottom of tbe vessel was found a depos
it of a Dumber of hard, minute particles
looking Iik grains of fine s'.one-color- ed

sand, which exploded on being placed
in water, with incredible violence wLu--

the sizs of the particlt-- s is taking into
consideration. The oil aud iis precipi
tate are now being carefully ana'jzod
and experimented with by the chemists
here, whose opinion as to their proper
ties Is being anxiously waited for, for
tbe beauty of the light the oil gives, its
delicious perfume and the highly ex
plosive quality of tbe precipitate left
all seem to point to a discovery of im
mense value to tbe scientific if not to
the commercial world.

It Has All Right.

A th!n cate worn-looki- ng man, hav- -
iD a t and ublet iu bia D!Dd
called at a house in one of our cities tue
other day, and said to tbe lady as she
opened the door :

'Madam, I am canvassing for sub-
scriptions for a poor family. "Will you
put your name down for a Bmall
sum ?"

Yes. Indeed."
"Do you know tbem personally.?"

I do, ma'am."
"And they are really in need "r"
"They certainly are."
'Very well I'll give yoa a quart

j ter.
I She put ber name down and banded

bim tbe money, and be bad reached tbe
cate when she called bim back and said :

"It bos just occurred to me that this
might be voor own family."

"Exactly, ma'am. It is my family,
but modesty forbade me to say so. I
am not ooe who seeks to push himself,
though I would doubtless get along
better if I was. Thank you ma'am, I
know the family, and assure vou it is
all right I"

A Conscience-Stricke- n Hog.

There wae a sad case of breach of
trust in Atlanta tbe other day. An old
blind man was being led down Mariet-
ta street by a dog just al tbe time when
tbe sidewalks were moat crowded and
tbe roadway was full of vehicles. Long
experience bad taught the blind man to
trust his four-foote- d guide, and he went
along feeling certain that be would be
led into no danger. Suddenly a tem i ling
bone a few feet from tbe sidewalk at
tracted the dog's attention. lie looked
at it wistfully for a moment, and then,
unable to withstand the temptation, be
went after it. Unconscious of danger,
tbe blind man followed thedog, aud be-

fore anv one could put out a band to
save bim ha was under the feet of a
passing horse. The driver nulled his
team just ia time, and the blind man
escaped with hi? hat knocked off. Re- -
morce must have immediately seized
the dog, for be led the blind man back
to the siJewa'k aud refused to look at
the bone again.

Oh, M bat ct Coor-o-.

Will you heed tbe warning. Tbe signa
pertiapa of tbe sure approach of thai mor
terrible disease, CoDsuuiption. Ask your-
selves if you can afford for tbe sake of save
trig so cent, to run the risk and do nothing
for It. We kDow from experience tlia
bUilob'e Cure will Core yoar Cough. Jt
never falls. This explains why more than
a Milliou Dottles were sold the past year
It relieves Croup aDd Whooping Cough at
once. Oothers do not be without it. For
Lame Bclr. Side or Chest use hullou's
Poroua l'laster. tsoidby Di. T. J. Davisou

Tott's nils
,r from Mf" "rk, r
bor--. nil-lul- l or fipo.ur In

Malarial Regions,
vrlU C-- Tnll'o Pllla the moa awll
re.ior.tlT rr MVr Clio aufl.rl.
uvalld.

Try Tlicin Fairly
nerve aid ia thwrfil mlmA w 111 reaulU
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turn again. I MBatf KAUICAi. tLiiii--
I tiA made tbe diaeue ci

FITS, EPrLEPSY or
STALLING- - SICKNESS;

Itfe-kin- ir "Uidy. I WAaaAirr tny remedy U
fL'u taa worst rasei. iiecauae others Iit
failed is no reason lor not now receiTiiia; a cars,
bend a once for a treauae and a r'nn BorrLar
ef my Ihhublc tintor. ive Kzpreae
and rest Office. It coste yoa notlung Xor
trial, and. it wUl care yoa. Address
H. C. ROOT. M.C I S3 Pusl St, Htm Yon

No more
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T.iiWier Shoe? rnl rrnru uneoTiifortaMy tlrit,
lij ilT "ic Kft.

THE "CiUXHESTI-It- Rl lilil'.R CO.

make all lr 1J v-- lfh ln.'.lf ft lieel llncl with
r)iT. Tin-- . e!in M t( !l u"'l .rvv ul tlio
piliU-- f fn.iu lii'ntT ,,T- -

fall f r tin;

"ADHESVE COUNTERS."
UUAH SIIN.aCO., Wholesale A(DU,

fblladelpfais. la.
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For iAJSTo-FAILlK- Q KANHOODf
Ofnerl &Kali VtKXQVB L.BlIlTl :
WeaVntvsaof Body and Mind, Effect

I f Error or Exoettet in OidorTounr.
Itiiu4, Ikul'l SaMKNiil folly If rtr-4- . How ff eelarte lt
abMl.l.l. ..f.lll HllVK 1 lik.l MVTlt.Mll. I. a d.f.
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Gaston's Prestoiine,
THE

WONDERFUL METAL POLISH,
lor ClaaniMJ and FoUnhing

BRASS, COPPER, ERONZE, NICKEL, Lc,

It will clenn Metal wtb las labor than any
preparation cvar produced, giving a brilliant
lustra which cannot be equaled, and which will
last lo&eer than any polish obtained by other

means. Sold by the
HARDWARE AND GROCERY STORES.

CANVASSING AGENTS WANTTUw

OF PURE CCD LIVER OIL
ANDHYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost asPalatable as Milk
So disguised that it ran h takrn,digested, and assimilated by I he mast

ewnaitive ttoiuach, whrn the plain oilrssnof he tolerated; and ty t lie rom-blnali- oii

or Hie oil with the i y
ia much more clllcacious.

Bruiaraible as a Cesh prodc.
reran? pain rapidly while taking it.
SCOTT'S FMTT-SIO- la arVncwlcdrrd by

PbyKicians to lie tl.e Finest and Best )rr taxa-
tion in tbe orl J fur Uie relief and cuie ot

CONSUMPTION. SCROFULA.
CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING

DISEASES, EMACIATION.
COLDSand CHRONIC COUCHS.

The great rrmly for Cmnamyllon and
Wastinij in Children. SM by ell Dnfjgists.

NOT DEAjj YET!
VALLIE LUTTRINCER,

MABTCrACTDua or
TIN, COPPER 'AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE

jixn Tim nooriXG,
Keepeettully lavltea the atteDtlon ol bis Iriendt
and thepaMie In sreneral to the fart that be Is still
carry! n on haslnooi at the old stand o posite the
Mountain Ilouje. EbensburK. and Is prepared to
supply from a lance stork, or maaufactunnir to or-
der, any article ia his line, irosa the smallest to
tbe lamest. In the best manner aal at tbe lowest
llviotf prices.

IrTNt irnltontlary work either made or
at this establishment.
TIN ROOF1NO SIKCIAIyrY.

tllve me a eall and tattsfy yonr-elr- ef as to my
worn and prioes. V. LUTTKlNCiEK.

ENnstune. April IS, 1R3&--

O. A. LANGBEIN,
Manufacturer ol and Dealer in

ALL KINDS of HARNESS,
f A1UU-K.N- , riii,i:s, Willi's,

COLLARS HARNESS OILS, BLANKETS,
'

Ilnles, Kly Ntls, furry tlouibs, etc, etc
pa1r:nK Neatly I'ruiupily dune. All
KUarauteed to give falioi'li')n.

-- Shop U arttcr s'Kow on Centre street.
aprlLf

,TQ WEAK. HEM-
-

Bullor jic from tbe effects of ymuhful errora. earl
decay, wastii weaannna. loatruanbiKHl. etc. I will
ceud a valuable troauau laeaW' contaiuin? full
trticr.lxr fT botae cure, FREE rlif.o--

cplendi't weAical work ; fcliiiul JTl ruul by erery
,.mn who IS nerroue and dubilitati'd. AJrtreaa,

rrof. F..C.FOWIXU, Jlwluis Ctin.

I V. 3 ial tl . i.uiu'ji.H. 0.
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A pair of rcblriBTTs
Las i

1

cus-o- forWveralJear9
commenced n3irlg C?t
home in an elm tree on th. "

front of my hou. aDd
bravely on. with .or., and r
of wings Suddenly thaJw;
ami work on Ue nest yoppcd
waanot left alone. fora0.Hb'.e Borrows attackpcj it.
bie were more active in Vs

A
h

than the rotins had ln jn
tion. ty

A few days later the rnlrr.
'

o".her rect in a tall ma..i. . ..."
" ' a l ' 1 r

J a 1
XIIIX I U Writ nr.ka. I

."via n can iiiiricn r
. . "i T.

.- -. uf9 s.nce it was aVj1
somet'irng was wrong aj&in Tra great outcry on the r,rt of
Ins, and an unmusical charter''
nacious
again vietorlou", and a on5e
to demolish the i ear!y Hoisbej
which work they rm com- -
strings, grass, feathers, tU:.,
tered promiscuously about! Tv
not all, nor tLe worst, for th9
in was seen hanging by a COrd fj,.
to its neck and one wic?, dend i- -

tention of passers by, but it ii
that none cared to aececd the

Being anxious to know th raeti
"

the reason of the bird's death l r--

stiff trolling rod, with a
to a long pike pole, Ki

help of a ladder and the mWtneighbor I succeeded h cn: ;
string above the bird.

An examination BhowrdtbatpJ
common wrapping twine, M
through the. wing quills, arocsi
neck, and knotted so tightly tt!
siderable patience was require tt
move it, so that deatb mast hart
soon affected. ,

The -- xie being dead aai Itn
stroyed, the female had depsr.ei.

that we are co longer favored :
sweet morning and evening sotji t

The question now ia : ' Wto t
cock robin ?" Was it suicide fr.'
peated defeats, or was Le accicc
caught in the string V or wap it j'
meditated murder on the part of n
cal pparrows ? ;

Suicide in Japan.

According to a recent .hpt-retur-

It appears that the tV

majority of persons come:,
suicide in Japan are over ;
years of age. Xext on the lis; ;:

sppct of numbers come the suicid

persons between twenty and thir'us
of age. Of these, the prenter part ..

their backs on the world in constq.-- .

of disnppointed love. For nuicifc

all ages July is the favorite nr.:

During the peiiod of fur a yean t
I3lolSS, Inclusive the dud.'
snicids in the month ff .In'v rs"

from 5(10 to t()0. while tl." r.urut.'fi".

int the rpmaindpr of the yr?.r ".v
from 200 to 3(X) only. A cbenwrjr.
Jfpnne?e su:ciMe occurred l.is'.

tbe famois" shrinks Xikko. V. :

idy of sixty went thilber in
Her circumstances v,t-r- .x-- ; i

two sons in cfi'uiji positiDtis, s:

tiome in Tokio was comfortat lf

tHppy. Slie spent two days Bt N.

visiting tho various temp'es anl t:

ot note, and neeratd bricht and
ed. But at daylight on the third r
ing she was found with her thrna: (

before a litt'e ehiine at tbs hack of

temple of Itremitsu. From her 8s';

the police took a paper, wherein

set torth, briefly but plainly, the :

tive of her suicide. 1 1 was very sir

she bad loved Kikko, aud wished t.

among its sacred gro.es. At bet .

the probability of 8blb to

appeared remo1.?. TLercfw
availed herself of the present cn
ity, and with kind farewells to --

left behind, made ber exit.

Dimciilly orKilline llonliri?Oli'- -

Ia former years otters were Lui't

boats, tlie same as seals are at the?

ent time, but they are dow so uft"

this style of banting has ceM
proQibIe, Occasionally the

boats cornA across an otter asi

him, bnt the mnj' rity of tbtse i:--

are shot by hunters, frotn the

Oltera are bunted along tbe coa

Washington, between (i ray's

ana ine straits or i oca, ar.u .

point Is it done as a regular arnc

Tbe hunter patrols the beach, cri'1

his tower and watches cloifly 131

game. Only the animal's head

above ihe water, seeminfr lik

black tall at the uual distances-3- 00

to GOO yards. It can read: !j

aglned that none but an txpfrt

mn can shoot at such a targe-an-

hope of succt s?, and, icd '

most skillfnl otter hunter often

twenty shots before he succeeastt

ting a bullet Into his Hoatirg &

of --

munition
bnt he can well afford the loss

and time when sacce

so much. It would be well far

onr riflemen who boast of fur
eyes in five shots to try their

this style of shooting.

A. Doctor's EuormwisrM- - :

What Is believed to be the U'

ever paid to a physician in a sinf '.

sold ... . Vv 1 1 iA- - An :waa paia Dy j. 11. r ibk'1'
Standard Oil kings, to Dr. 0
on. A dearly beloved danger
Flag'er, who afterwards dieJ

cruising on a yacht in Sju:h"nl,
about a ear ago. was lirserir.fi-- '

life and deatb. There were o- - v

than two or three chauces out i ;

dred that she woulJ ever b
.r

IniTA her bed alive. The J?vJttu

?r announcedI that, if lr. ',t
relieve the s ulTering i:i I''3 c i

won--
aid her in recovering. :e

i;e- him the larstst fee that vi3 fi

Physician. Miss Vl.'f r'j''J..?
iinally was aOie to !ave ; j
i he course or tima was suiVitu'

to drive out. The young bein

eral millions lived ro enj-.- v

wealth for a long time after

Dr. Sheldon was presented

000 wortn Of stock In the
OjmpiDV. 1

Vou all the county ue 3 I

w.rk

1
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